
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Marbella, Málaga

Nice and ample 2 bedrooms apartment fully renovated with a very modern touch and excellent qualities. Now only
290.000€!

It has a nice entrance with an open large fully equipped kitchen that leads to the dining area and living room with the
views to the green zones and sea, where you can enjoy spectacular both sunrisings and sunsets.

It has 2 bedrooms and one huge bathroom with double sink, double WC, a big walking shower and a lot of store
space. Before it was 2 complete bathrooms and it can be easily re-converted back to that.

It has 2 bedrooms: one with a big fitted wardrobe and the other one, the principal bedroom, with a walking dress
room and a window with beautiful views.

It is in excellent conditions and is located in a gated complex with many different pools and green areas. It is a very
quiet area and at the same time very close to the beach and golf courses. The location, between La Cala and Marbella,
it is one of the most wanted areas of the Costa del Sol.

It comes with a parking space of 27 m2 in the underground community garage, and a store room just beside of 8,53
m2! Don't miss the chance to visit it!

  2 bedrooms   1 bathroom   129m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   immaculate condition   renovated
  close to golf   dressing room   fitted kitchen
  community garden   subtropical gardens   terrace
  glazed terrace   garage   underground parking
  children's pool   communal pool   gated complex
  fitted wardrobes   furnished   sea views
  store room   modern   electric garage door

290,000€
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